MEETINGDEM, a European JPND project, has started in March 2014. The aim of the project was adaptation, implementation and evaluation of innovative and integrate care programme which was developed in the Netherlands - Meeting Centre Support Programme – to support people with mild to moderate dementia as well as their informal carers.

Project has been carried out in 5 centres in 4 European countries: Italy, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and Poland.

The conference at the end of the MEETINGDEM project is a great opportunity to summarise intensive activities which were realised in last 3 years.

www.centrumspotkan.pl
www.meetingdem.eu
Meeting Centre

„It is a place which gives us a feeling of self-esteem, security and sense of belonging to the amazing group of friends. We are grateful for support, care and hard work to prepare a place and a team. They help us to get older with joy and to face dementia consequences easier.”

Meeting Centre Participants from Wroclaw

Programme Overview

Day I: 27 February 2017 (Monday)
10:00 Opening Conference, prof. J. Rymaszewska
10:30 Lecture, prof. R-M. Dröes
11:00 Visit at Meeting Centre
12:00 Lunch, Campanile Hotel
13:15 Meeting Centre participants
14:00 Meeting Centre therapists
14:30 Coffee break
14:45 Meeting Centres in Italy
15:00 Meeting Centres in the UK
15:15 Experiences in opening MC in Poland (Wroclaw, Poznań)
   - discussion

Day II: 28 February 2017 (Tuesday)
8:30 Opening Conference, prof. J. Szepietowski
8:45 MEETINGDEM Project results session
   I part: prof. R-M. Dröes, dr F. Meiland,
   prof. R. Chattat
10:15 Coffee break
10:45 Angel Care in Wroclaw
11:05 Szczecin experiences in dementia care,
   dr M. Ratajczak
11:25 Poznań experience,
   prof. K. Wieczorkowska – Tobis
11:45 ‘Positive Approach to Care’, mgr M. Meyer
12:05 Lunch
13:00 MEETINGDEM Project results session
   II part: dr D. Szczęśniak, dr S. Evans,
   mgr K. Urbańska
13:45 summary, prof. R-M. Dröes
16:00 Movie about Polish Meeting Centre